2011 ANNUAL DINNER & PRESENTATION NIGHT

WHEN Saturday 4 June 2011
WHERE Club Bar, The Roundhouse, UNSW
TIME 7.00 for 7.30pm
COST $90 pp ($70 for UNSW students/U18s) if paid by RSVP
$100 pp ($80 for UNSW students/U18s) if paid on the night
RSVP David Carson by Wednesday 25 May
- dave.carson183@gmail.com or text to 0406 422 302
DRESS Jacket & Tie

Join Master of Ceremonies Andrew Jones for the UNSW Cricket Club’s night of nights! Awards include:
- Player of the Year
- Clubman of the Year
- Individual Grade Batting and Bowling Awards
- PG's Player of the Year
- Green Shield Player of the Year
- Rookie of the Year
- Captain John Morris Trophy for Fieldsman of the Year

Plus find out to whom Apples will entrust the Barr-Turn Jacket!

SPECIAL GUEST – Dan Christian
former UNSW, NSW and current swashbuckling South Australian and Australian 20/20 Allrounder (sans beret)

PLUS
Fast bowling great Geoff “H” Lawson and more former and current stars of UNSWCC …

Girlfriends, wives, parents, brothers and sisters are very welcome and encouraged to attend what is always a great night!